Naturally Designed Smiles by Dr. Wayne Peterson, DMD
Hours: Monday – Wednesday: 7:30am – 4:30pm, Thursday: 7:30am – 2pm, Friday-Sunday: Closed
Phone: 208-882-9310
Address: 1138 West A Street, Moscow, ID 83843
Website: www.drwaynepeterson.com
Email: info@drwaynepeterson.com
About:
As a small private Moscow, Idaho dental practice, we are constantly striving to meet the ever changing needs of our clients.
We pride ourselves on knowing not just your name, but YOU when you walk in the door... Why? Because we care. Because
we are different. Because our practice is truly about YOU. Your comfort, your happiness, your health.
At Naturally Designed Smiles, Wayne Peterson, DMD and our staff welcome each patient by name as they enter our office.
We view each patient as an individual and establish a one-on-one rapport with them, getting to know the whole person.
With patient comfort as our first priority, we have designed our upscale, inviting office with the patient’s needs and concerns
in mind. We offer heated neck pillows, warm blankets, and video eyeglasses that can be worn during any procedure, from a
routine cleaning to an extraction. In our waiting area we provide complimentary Keurig, so you can brew a fresh cup of coffee,
tea, or hot cocoa before your treatment begins.
We value your time and never double-book patients, so that Dr. Peterson is able to focus his whole attention on you. This
means faster procedures with less time in the treatment chair. In fact, the only time Dr. Peterson will not consistently be at
your side is during a routine cleaning.
Naturally Designed Smiles offers regular dental appointment hours Monday through Wednesday and partial hours on
Thursday. Should you experience a dental emergency overnight or over a weekend, Dr. Peterson is always available with a
simple phone call.
Services: General Dentistry, Botox/Xeomin, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

